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1. Didn't Constantine start the
doctrine of the Trinity?
This glorious doctrine had been
taught for over 4000 years before
Constantine was ever heard of.
Our brother had better leave off
the books of the heretics and
read more of the Bible.

in all the Bible for teaching children to pray. We are to teach
them the Word of the Lord. Read
Psalm 34:11. If any of our brethren can find a Scripture for teaching children to pray, please send
it to us.
At the same time, the Bible is
definitely against teaching the
unsaved to pray. We are told that
He does not hear sinners (John
9:31). Then, why teach children
to violate God's Word? If they
grow up thihking they can pray,
when they get older they will still
think so, and thus will violate
the teachings of God's Word.
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had persecuted, Paul said that
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he gave his "voice against them."
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pastor at Morton's Gap, Ky., work and merit that it is no can ever boast of his repentance
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pastur. isitel former theological professor more grace. Romans 11:6.
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"THE BOOK OF REVELATION"
(Read Rev. 19:1-10.)

swer to the question, not only jacket. I had given the minister
said, "I'do" but he continued to a five-dollar bill for his service
In human life no event excites say
it some half dozen or more in advance of the wedding and
the emotion, stirs the affection, times,
until I interrupted him he in turn had given it to Mrs.
and stimulates hope like that of with
another question.
Gilpin, who dropped it loose into
matrimony. As I look back over
On another occasion when I the side pocket of her jacket.
the thousands of weddings that
I have performed, I can think told the couple to join their right While the ceremony was taking
of many experiences which am- hands, the man held up his hand place, she became so excited that
as though he were going to take .she tore the five-dollar bill into
ply prove this to be true.
an
oath in court. It is true that shreds. I thereupon decided that
It has always been my custom
he
was about to receive a life she wasn't a fit subject for hanto instruct the bride and groom
sentence,
yet it was hardly neces- dling money and I haven't given
to answer, "I clo" to the questions
her any since. While I am speakwhich I shall ask. I remember sary that he swear his life away. ing
of her excitement, I might
one lad, years ago, who became
I can also remember some exunduly excited, and who said, citement on the day when I was as well be honest and admit that
"I do, yeah."
married. Mrs. Gilpin was wearing the same was true with me. I
On another occasion a man a little two-piece suit with a wasn't married until after four
fifty-three years of age, in an- pocket on the right side of the
(Continued on page two)

"HEALER" JACK COE
IS DEAD
A news report from Dallas,
Texas, states that Evangelist Jack
Coe, Texas faith healer, died there
of bulbar polio at the age of 38.
Earlier news releases indicated
that Coe's condition was complicated by pneumonia and a lung
abscess.
He was brought home in a very
serious condition from a meeting
in Hot Springs, Arkansas. A few
hours later he became unconscious. When he gave no signs of
rallying but symptoms indicated
that his condition was worsening,
his wife had him taken to a hospital. After the doctors had diagnosed his case as bulbar polio,
they had him transferred to another hospital.
Prayer was made for Coe
around the clock by members of
(Continued on page seven)
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bridegroom, which standeth and
heareth him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice:
this my joy therefore is fulfilled."
—John 3:28, 29.
"For I am jealous over you with
godly jealousy: for I have espoused you to one husband, that
I may present you as a chaste
virgin to Christ."—II Cor. 11:2.
In the parable of the Ten Virgins it is plainly indicated that
the bridegroom is the Lord Jesus.
When the five foolish virgins asked that the door be opened in
their behalf, Jesus said:
"Watch therefore; for ye know
neither the day nor t h e hour
wherein the Son of man cometh."
—Mt. 25:13.
Surely this could mean nothing except that the Son of man—
our Lord Jesus — is the bridegroom.
II

we can beslow on others is a good example.
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Acts 13:48 and Scholarship
Through the years, the merit-mongering advocates of Armihianism have made every possible
attempt to sap the evident meaning and force from
the word "ordained" in Acts 13:48. In the King
James Version the entire passage is rendered as
follows: "And when the Gentiles heard this, they
were glad, and glorified the word of the Lord:
and as many as were ordained to eternal life
believed."
An old trick of Arminianism is to assert that
the Greek word for "ordained" in this passage
should be rendered "disposed." And after making
this assertion, the Arminian will proceed to corrupt the clear meaning of the passage with such
conclusions as this one: "This implies that all
who were inclined to give the 'gospel an honest
hearing and the matter of their soul salvation
serious thought, turned to Christ by faith for life
everlasting." (L. S. Ballard.)
But Arminianism will not be permitted to
escape with such a gross deception as this. Truth
must lift its heavy foot and bruise the head of
this serpentine lie.

THE BRIDE.
It is not so easy to identify the
bride, nor will all Christians agree
as to my interpretatidn. In fact,
many Baptists within our own
denomination would hardly agree
as to what I shalh say.
At the very outset, let me insist that the bride will NOT be
the sum total of all the redeemed
of God. To me, this is the most
ridiculous position that any BapIn the first place, this Arminian perversion
tist preacher can take, to say that
of truth may be met with its own weapon, and
all the redeemed compose the
defeated. Suppose that it were true that the word
bride. Why should I contend in Acts
13:48 means "disposed," what does it prove
against alien immersion and for for
Arminianism? Nothing, absolutely nothing.
close communion, as well as con- For it may be
asked with great force, "Who did
tend against union meetings and the disposing (or inclining)
of some of these Gendenounce the universal church, tiles, while the others remained
undisposed?"
if, after a while, I and all true It was either God, the Devil, or man. Certainly
it
Baptists, and all the heretics as was not the Devil; it must have been God the
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Alderson
Holy
to church truth, are going to be Spirit or man. If God did the disposing, then elecHere are two of our aged read- on the same plane, and each of tion
is true. For God does nothing that He has
ers, who really appreciate TBE. us be a part of the bride? If I not
already purposed to do, and God's purposes
They have received TBE a long believed that all of the redeemed are
eternal (Ephesians 3:11). Thus, if immutabilitime. Their letters indicate a gen- would compose the bride, I would
ty be an attribute of God, which all but athiests
uine love for the truth of God's practice alien immersion, open admit,
it is certain that if God disposed these
Word. They say that TBE means communion, take part in
union Gentiles, He purposed to do so from everlasting.
more to them than any other meetings, and
never dare preach Thus, election is true, for God disposed some ("as
spiritual help they have other that Jesus
established a Baptist many"), not all.
than their Bible. May God bless
Now, if man did his own disposing, then total
church. Why contend for the few
them to be our readers for many
brief years of our lifetime for depravity is not true, and th,e Scripture means
years! They encourage us.
these doctrines, if these doctrines nothing in such passages as the following:
"No man can come unto me, except it were
are all going to be forgotten at
given unto him of my Father."—John 6:65.
the marriage of the Lamb?
"It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh
"The Book Of Revelation" I insist, beloved, that any Baptist preacher who thus believes profiteth nothing."—John 6:63.
"But the natural man receiveth not the things
(Continued from page one)
that all of the redeemed will
o'clock in the afternoon, yet I make up the bride puts himself of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto
was fully dressed for the wed- in the most embarrassing posi- him: neither can he know them, because they are
ding by twelve o'clock noon.
tion possible. I can see no reason spiritually discerned."—I Corinthians 2:14.
"The carnal mind is enmity against God: for
I cite these few incidents just for contending against schismatic
to show you that there is no heretics, if after a while, we are it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be."—Romans 8:7.
event which excites, stirs, and all going to be together.
"There is none that understandeth, there is
stimulates like that of marriage.
I think the Scriptures make it
So it is with the marriage of clear that the bride will not be none that seeketh after God."—Romans 3:11.
By what manner of means may such a one as
the Lamb. The Bible is just one composed of all of the redeemed.
is described in these passages become "disposed
long love story. From Genesis to Listen:
to give the gospel an honest hearing and the matRevelation this is true. It thrills
"The KING'S DAUGHTER is ter of their soul
salvation serious thought"? There
our souls to think of this coming all glorious within: her clothing
is only one means: by the quickening of the Spirit:
wedding which will be the con- is of wrought gold. She shall be
"And you hath he quickened, who were dead in
summation of all of Christ's prom- brought unto the King in raiment trespasses
and in sins" (Ephesians 2:1). And if
ises.
of needlework: the virgins HER the Spirit does quicken, then it is done in pursuit
It is rather interesting to no- COMPANIONS that follow her of the eternal purpose of
God. So down goes Artice the following elements which shall be brought unto thee."— minianism, defeated with its own
weapon.
go to make up the marriage of Psalms 45:13, 14.
II
the Lamb.
It is highly conspicuous that
"the King's daughter," who in
The reason that God has purposed that salthis Scripture represents the vation be all of Grace is so that He may receive
THE BRIDEGROOM.
bride, has a number of compan- all the glory (Ephesians 1:6). And naturally, all
This will be God's only Son, ions. Doubtlessly many will be who are
made to see this Grace are made humble,
the Lord Jesus Christ. Although saved who will be nothing more and they
give glory unto the Lord. •
there are many points of differ- than the companions of the bride
But the Arminian is most boastful. He will
ence concerning other elements of Christ.
fly in the face of the Sovereign God as if our
which will make this marriage, I
Here is another Scripture which Majesty were altogether such an one as himself
suppose that there is none who would present the same truth:
(Psa. 50:21). And thus, if the Arminian be so igwould doubt, or say that the
"There are threescore queens, norant and arrogant as to show contempt for the
bridegroom was any other than and fourscore concubines, and wisdom of the Almighty, he will likewise haughtthe Lord Jesus Himself.
virgins without number. My dove, ily oppose those who contend for the Almighty's
Several Scriptures indicate this my undefiled is but ONE; she Word. And this doeth the Arminian who asserts
to be true.
is the only one of her mother, that the word in Acts 13:48 should be rendered
"Then came to him the disciples she is the choice one of her that "disposed."
of John, saying, Why do we and bare her. The daughters saw her,
For notice what Greek scholars testify as to
the Pharisees fast oft, but thy and blessed her; yea, the queens this word:
Thayer's Lexicon: "To put in place; to station;
disciples fast not? And Jesus said and the concubines, and they
unto them, Can the children of praised her."—Song of Sol. 6:8, 9. to place in a certain order; to arrange, to assign
the bridegroom mourn, as long
While there is but one bride. a place, to appoint: as many were appointed (A.
as the bridegroom is with them? there are many attendants. Doubt- V. ordained) (by God) to obtain eternal life, or to
but the days will come, when lessly there will be many saved whom God has decreed eternal life, Acts 13:48."
It is certainly no comfort to the Arminian to
the BRIDEGROOM shall be taken people who will make up the
from them, and then.
,shall they queens, the concubines and vir- read this testimony of so eminent a scholar as
Mr. Thayer; and especially so, when in parenthesis
fast."—Mt. •tt'72.
/S
gins—th e attendants — yet they Mr. Thayer says that it is
God who does the ap"Ye yourselves bear me wit- will not in any wise at all be a
pointing, not the man, and later, that God has
ness, that I said, I am not the part of the bride.
decreed some to eternal life."
Christ, but that I am sent before
"And he saith unto me, Write,
But more, hear:
Blessed are they which are CALLLiddell and Scott's Lexicon: "To appoint, orED unto the marriage supper of
order, prescribe."
dain,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
unto
me,
the Lamb. And he saith
Mote discomfort for the Arminian. And yet,
of
sayings
true
the
are
These
PAGE TWO
here is even more:
God."—Rev. 19:9.
Westcott and Hort's Lexicon: "Passive, to be
FEBRUARY 16, 1957
(Continued on page three)

Thoug
appointed, to be ordained, Romans 13:1, Act'
ape
13:48."
Bagster's Englishman's Greek Concordance: 'II
appoint."
IDisai
Berry's Interlinear Greek-English New Tesitg
ment: (translates Acts 13:48 as follows;) "AP'
Whi
as many as were appointed to eter0 „ rr
hdel
life."
Young's Concordance: "To arrange, to set
Wh
array."
Strong's Greek Dictionary of the New Tesi!: POE, I
ment: "Addict, appoint, determine, ordain, set.,
lie
Are all these great lexicographers and Gree
scholars slain by the Arminian, or is the Armirli8r
put to flight and slain by them? But as the N
All
minian looks upon the Sovereign God with
little contempt, so doth he look upon these sch°'
ars with contempt, as if he were some might
"Thi
one, yet he knows nothing.
But what do the translations say of this Pe
sage? Read on.
Revised Version (1884): "And as many as We ,Itc
lence
ordained to eternal life believed."
ert,, a
American Standard Version (1901): "As mO
many
as were ordained to eternal life believed."
or inN,
American Bible Union (translated by BaPti.5
scholars): "And as many as were appointed tint' Will I
Will r
eternal life believed."
Moffatt: "And as many as were ordained
eternal life believed."
Young's Literal Translation: "As many as We'
ordained to eternal life believed."
Williams: "All who had been destined to eterr
c3f eh
al life believed."
said:
Weymouth:- "All who were predestined t`
eternal life believed."
"PC
With
Smith-Goodspeed: "All who were destined
esPou
eternal life believed."
Verkuyl (Berkeley Version): "And believed' that
as many as were appointed for eternal life." , eltast(
Challoner-Rheims Version (Catholic versiorv, 11:2.
"All who were destined for eternal life believed.
Wh
Should not these translations stagger boe, bride
the Arminian who would so hastily and feeV )3
,.,a13ti
oky
assert to the contrary?
Now read the testimonies of other great schol' WILL
There
ars:
A. T. Robertson, the noted scholar knoisli Nvhos(
throughout the world: "Periphrastic past pertece our 13
passive indicative of lasso, a military term to piaci 1L3°Siti
in orderly arrangement. The word 'ordain' is nc)
,
the best translation here. 'Appointed,' as Hacicol
shows, is better."
.14
And what does Hackett show? Hear him: "Aas many are were appointed unto eternal life De; be a
lieved. This is the only translation which
}3aPti
philology of the passage allows. So Calvin, 101' a eo
noel, Olshausen, Usteri, De Wette, Winer, 1%,leYel','
aice
and others. In this position the demonstrat)lè
part of osoi (those who) must be the subject of tilc hsts
first verb, and the relative part the subject of
second. Hence, it is impossible to render 0°7 Ikrorld
s
who believed were appointed. Some translate til'
d
14vite
Greek participle (tetagmnoi) disposed, incline
'who
but this term is passive, though it may signify c1V,
posed externally—as, e. g., drawn up in milit
order—was not used to denote an act of the mill ,
'
In 20:13 the form is middle with an accusatis
virtually, and in I Corinthians 16:15 the fol.°
is active with an accusative; those cases the,re;
fore, so unlike this, are not to be cited here.
Humphrey, after Whitby and others, defends
that signification, and appeals for proof of it
II Mace. 6:21. The Greek there, however, el0e,.,
not mean 'those who were set or bent on mete)
(Humph.), but 'those appointed for 'the distriV.;
tion of unlawful flesh.' The use of tetagmnoi
this passage not only fails to support the aller
meaning, but confirms the other."
Robertson further observes: "By no mantie;
of legerdemain can it be made to mean 111,
who believe were appointed.' It was saving f„
that was exercised only, by those who were otl,
pointed unto eternal life, who were ranged
N(
the side of eternal life, who were thus revealed
the subjects of God's grace by the stand they too'
on this day for the Lord."
0
John Gill points out that: "The Arabic'rende,
it as we do, and the Syriac thus, 'as many as Werd
put,' or 'appointed to eternal life believed;' 9110,
the Vulgate Latin version 'as many as were Pv
ordained.'"
Marvin R. Vincent commenting upon Rodial
13:1 where the same word of Acts 13:48 is used,
says, "Perfect tense: Have been ordained, 913
the ordinance remains in force."
Robertson on the same passage (Romans
says, "Periphrastic perfect passive indicative JO'
'stand ordained by God.'"
A. H. Strong: "Acts 13:48—`as many as Wei.e
v
ordained (tetagmnoi) to eternal life believed
here Whedon translates: 'disposed unto eter114
r
life,' referring to katertismena in verse 23, whe.t
:
e
'fitted' — 'fitted themselves.' The only instalov
however, where lasso is used in a middle se'
(Continued on page three)
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they

Tithing arid religious worship decline together.

in this group.
Both the Catholics and the
Protestants have offered their
"He performeth the thing that is appointed for me." — Job churches to the world, and the
23:18.
world, in the main, has accepted
14:5."Thou hast appointed his bounds that he can not pass." — Job them. Some say that the voice of
the majority is the voice of God.
This is definitely untrue. The
‘!1)isaPpointment —His Appoint- "Disappointment — His Appointvoice of the Bible is the voice
ment:"
ment:"
of God.
No good thing will He withone letter, then I see
The Bible definitely predicts
That
that the thwarting of my purhold;
the total destruction and the com, Pose
For denials oft we gather
plete annihilation of both Cath.„,is God's better choice for me.
Treasures of His love untold.
rids appointment must be bless- Well He knows each broken pur- olicism and Protestantism. The
book of Revelation tells us of an
ing,
pose
and her harlot daughTh
, °ugh it may come in disguise, •Leads to fuller, deeper trust, old whore
t
which
ters,
shall be destroyed.
Or the
13:1, .Act
,
end from the beginning And the end of all His dealings
"And there came one of the
Open to His wisdom lies.
Proves our God is wise and just.
seven angels which had the seven
dance: “rf "bisappointment — His Appoint- "Disappointment — His Appoint- vials, and talked with me. saying
unto me, Come hither; I will show
few TOP.
ment:"
ment:"
unto
thee the judgment of the
ws;) "A•11
Change the letter, then, dear
Whose? The Lord's, who loves
great whore that sitteth upon
to eterr0
Me best,
friend;
many waters: And upon her foreunderstands and knows me fully, Take in cheerful acquiescence
was a name written, MYShead
to set
Who my faith and love would All thy Father's love may send;
TERY, BABYLON THE GREAT,
Soon will faith be lost in vision,
test.
THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS
iew Testa,'
°r, like loving earthly parents,
Then in glory thou shalt see
lain, set. T,Re
and that only, AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE
appointment,"
"His
knows
He
when
rejoices
and Gre0
5.
hat His child accepts unquesWas the right way home for EARTH."—Revelation 17:1,
Arminio
so
This
chapter
which
same
thee.
tioned
as the At
All that from His wisdom flows.
—British Weekly accurately describes Catholicism
d with
and Protestantism under the
-iese
terms of impure women, also tells
ne migb
ly organizations, such as fraternal of their destruction.
organizations, and who have put "And the ten horns which thou
f this Pe
their time and money that ought sawest upon the beast, these shall
(Continued from page two)
hale the whore, and shall make
It does
this Scripture no vio- to have gone to the cause of
ay as We°
lence to interpret the word "call- Christ into these worldly organi- her desolate and naked and shall
"For my people have committed ,two evils, they have foras "invited." There will be zations—surely these will be in eat her flesh, and burn her with
"As tnei1
fire."—Revelation 17:16.
In
bride.
the
of
part
a
wise
no
—anY
guests who will be called,
41"
This is also in accord with the saken me the fountain of living waters, and hewed them out
°r invited, to the wedding. These other words no Catholic, Jew or
by BapiP'
teachings of our Lord in the day cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water." —Jer. 2;13. inted unti Will be saved people but they Protestant — and no immoral, of His flesh for He likewise spoke
"Righteousness exalteth a nation." —Proverbs 14:34
worldly compromising Baptist
Will not be the bride.
of the destruction of these false
ppaRERE WILL BE NOBODY IN will be any part of the bride. The
rdained
churches.
BRIDE BUT BAPTISTS. bride will be a very select num"But he answered and said, that she should be arrayed in fine been imputed to us by Jesus Himconsecration,
whose
those
of
ber
ay as we° "nen Paul wrote to the church
plant, which my heavenly linen, clean and white; for the seif. Listen:
Every
aet Corinth, which
is
was a Baptist fidelity, and love of the truth
Father hath not planted, shall be fine linen is the righteousness of
"For what saith the Scripture?
unquestioned.
lu
'
:
eter°
d to
ot rch—that was the only kind
saints."—Revelation 19:7, 8.
ROOTED UP."—Mt. 15:13.
believed God, and it
Abraham
said:courch that existed then—he
Let me insist, beloved, in the
The Revised Version states it was COUNTED unto him for
Our Lord never planted the
estined
light of these Scriptures and
Catholics. They are the Devil's just a little differently. It says, righteousness." —Rom. 4:3.
I am jealous over you likewise in the light of human opposition and imitation of our "For the fine linen is the rightThe word "counted" in this
estined
ith godly jealousy: for I have reasoning that the bride will be Lord's true church. Our Lord eous deeds of the saints."
is the word "imputed." Thus
text
lis1Pcused you to one husband, a very small group — a select never planted the various ProtI do not mean that the bride the bride will be clothed not in
believed/ 01
" I may present you as a number of Baptists who have estant churches. They are man- is dressed in her own righteousrighteousness of her own, but in
life."
been loyal to the Word of God.
aste
11:2. virgin to Christ."—II Cor. don't know just who will make made in every respect. Some of ness. None of us possess any righteousness which has been
versie
I
these days all these human and righteousness in ourselves.
imputed to her by the Lord Jesus
believed,'
While I would say that the up the bride, but I am positive Satanic institutions will be rooted
"But we are all as an unclean Christ. In this instance it is the
gger bac:,
bride will be composed only of that there will be a far greater up.
thing, and all OUR RIGHTEOUS- groom who provides the dress.
ind feebe
Z'aPtists, I DO NOT MEAN TO number of guests and attendants
Thus the Catholics and the NESSES are as filthy rags." — This is given the bride as a gift.
there will be of those who
THAT ALL BAPTISTS than
various Protestants who have re- Isa. 64:6.
reat schel'
"For the wages of sin is death:
the bride.
compose
will
LL BE IN THE BRIDE,
jected the Word of God and the
Even the best there is about but the GIFT of God is eternal
bere are many Baptists today
7
Don't misunderstand me: All church which Jesus built, will us appears as the worst of filth life through Jesus Christ our
ar knovii; ‘
,'„`")se doctrines are a disgrace to saved people are going to Heaven, themselves be rejected of our in the sight of God.
1st perfee'
Lord." —Rom. 6:23.
15 r Baptist name. I am definitely whether Baptists, Catholics, or Lord. All of them that have been
'
m to plaeli
All the redeemed of the Lord
Thank God it doesnIt have to
that the Baptists who Protestants. If redeemed by the redeemed by the blood are saved, will be clothed in the imputed
ti
r1h
8it
°n:
.n
am' is
paid for by our efforts, nor
be
0'17e
compromised church truths blood of our Lord Jesus, then and they will be in Heaven. How- righteousness of Christ. Whether
is Hacke'
by our works, nor by the works
great doctrines of bap- you are sure of Heaven, but you ever, they will not be a part of in the bride or as an attendant,
of the church. Instead, it comes
tils and the Lord's Supper—that will not be in the bride unless the bride. In the main, the most
:
him:
the
if redeemed you will be clothed as a gift from God.
Will
life
not
doctrine
your
definitely
and
unin
of
are
false
any
these
all
churches
at
wise
'
be
life
al
be
in the imputed righteousness of
It is interesting that even the
saved. Though they have falSely Jesus.
which 0" )li a Part of the bride. Surely the conforms to the Word of God.
5
guests at the wedding will be
4 43ti t whose doctrine has been
'
and deceptively claimed that they
lvin,
III
The prophet Isaiah indicates arrayed in like apparel. No one
are true churches, ultimately they
er, MeYeC s"e°rapromise for popularity's
we are to be clothed in a can ever come into God's presthat
ore
Will
not deserve to be a part
Lonstratil`
will stand as the rejected suitors
THE REJECTED SUITORS.
robe of righteousness which has ence in his own righteousness.
ne bride. Likewise, the BapNo wedding would be complete of our Lord Jesus.
ject of r1.1,e
been provided by another.
\v. s who have lived alone for this without a list of those who "also
He can only come there dressed
iect of r11` '
IV
"I will greatly rejoice in the in the righteousness of the Lord
ri'd and what it could offer ran." There will be a tremendous
: wie,,
der the6
"surely be nothing more than throng of these rejected suitors.
Lord, my soul shall be joyful in Jesus Himself. Thus even the
THE BRIDE'S DRESS.
ariv•
nslate
lteri
incline ' Who " guests. Those Baptists All Catholics will be in this group.
It has not been imported from my God; for HE HATH CLOTH- redeemed who have been saved
ave been united with world- All Protestants will likewise be Paris, nor is it the creation of ED ME with the garments of by grace, but who have not
ignify
man. Instead, the bride is dressed salvation, HE HATH COVERED been faithful in the matter of
ME with the robe of righteous- church membership and their
in righteousness.
the mill;
accusativ;
"Let us be glad and rejoice, ness, as a bridegroom decketh loyalty to the Lord so that they
and as are not entitled to be a part of
the frell
and give honor to him: for the himself with ornaments,
her the bride—even these who are
with
herself
adorneth
bride
a
ses the
marriage of the Lamb is come,
saved will be dressed in the righthere.
and his wife he'll made herself jewels."—Isa. 61:10.
fends
(Continued on page six)
has
righteousness
of
robe
granted
That
was
her
to
And
ready.
,f of it 1;
ever, doe
on mer°,
were ordained to eternal life,' then you put the
Examiner Editorials
distribO
man ahead. It is the question after all, Is salva(Continued from page two)
agmnoi
of grace or of works?"
tion
is in I Cor. 16:15—`set themselves': but there the
he alleg
J. M. Pendleton: "As to the much-controverted
object, eantons, is expressed. Here we must compassage in Acts 13:48, 'And as many as were orpare Rom. 13:1—'the powers that be are ordained dained to eternal life believed,' the only natural
,
mane°
o
(tetagmnoi) of God.'"
.an 'OW;
interpretation is that they believed because of
B. H. Carroll: "The last clause of verse 48, their ordination to eternal life. The Arminian view
ving fejt'
which reads thus: 'As many as were ordained to is without foundation in the word of God; for
were ec
eternal life believed,' needs some explanation. election is the source, the only source, whence
'anged O.
When I was a young fellow and had not imbibed spring faith, holiness, and good works."
wealed 9;
doctrine of predestination I wanted that to
the
tee
they
C. H. Spurgeon: "They may try to split that
By J. M. Sallee
EY Forrest N. Pack
read, 'And as many as believed were ordained
(Acts 13:48) into hairs if they like: but
passage
want
you
way
the
is
that
to eternal life.' Perhaps
ic 'rends!:
(regular price $2.00)
to eternal life,' in the original
(regular price $2.00)
'ordained
says,
it
to interpret it. Bro. Broadus said, 'Let the Scripy as 'we'
ll
it possibly can."
as
plainly
„as
let
you
and
mean,'
ser
to
wants
Take
it
what
mean
your choice between the book of warm, spiritual, Biblical ture
ved;'
The Arminian, Ballard, from whom I quoted
11
,ens
or1;
by Brother Pack, and the hard-hitting, heresy-exposing book that passage stand—ordination to precede eternal
were P1"
life. Ordination takes place in eternity. Paul, in at the outset of this article, quotes only Rother%-alrlikellism by the late Brother Sallee.
Romans 8, gives us the order. Many modern peo- ham's translation to uphold his assertion as to
• Rornel,
get your choice of these two books along with Brother ple do not believe it. We seldom ever hear any- the rendering of the word. But Rotherham was
,
ago
B is used
"s book on Baptist church history for only $2.00.
body preach a sermon on it. I heard a strong an Arminian, and his translation is so warped
ined,
preacher once say, 'I just can't believe it.' Romans that in 1896 the Russellite publishing house
This offer ends at the close of the month of February.
8:29 reads, 'For whom he foreknew, he also fore- (Watchtower) purchased the publication rights to
ans 13:11
ordained to be conformed to the image of his Son it. Also, a heretic in Pennsylvania who styles
'147 PAY ALL POSTAGE ON THIS SPECIAL OFFER.
Live ta55°
. . . and whom he foreordained, them he also himself an "Apostle," has also published this
ORDER FROM:
called; and whom he called, them he also justi- translation.
It is evident that the Arminian theory as to
,
as We'
fied.' Justification comes at believing. So unless
elieved-1
that passage reads, 'As many as were ordained Acts 13:48 can not be upheld by standard Greek
o eter0;
to eternal life believed; it would break Paul's scholarship. The passage stands, and so does God's
23, wileP,'
chain all to pieces. Settle it in your mind that eternal appointment of His people to eternal life,
'e
:
instarle
salvation commences with God, not with man. despite Arminians and their cavils against the
.dle
If you put it the other way, 'As many as believed Holy Sovereign.
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,i"YOU'VE DROPPED SOMETHING UNCLE!"

Dloney can nol go lo Heaven, bu il can do 8on2elhing Heavenly here on earth.
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1
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SEVEN THINGS ABOUT PE8"
Ti
THE SHEEP
Catho

the sae
body ax
pastor of the First Baptist Church of New Yotie the
san
City for almost half a century.
to the c
By I. M. HALDEMAN

The late beloved

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

"My sheep hear my voice and I know them, and they folio Z
W
I sh,
me: And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish wbras,
neither shall any thing pluck them out of my hand."—Jn. 10:27, 26 °
In this passage we have seven
th
purchased it by death and le And th
wonderful
statements:
work that is immoral; it is the
THE BIBLE'S WARNINGS AGAINST
!he
1. Our Lord Jesus Christ has resurrection presents it by
place."
Spirit through the Gospel, as e
ack
a
people,
called
His
sheep.
His,
An actor said to Mr. Cuyler,
free gift. Hence there is notbilli reathe
by
Covenant,
by
Election, Re- for them to do
"Behind those doors lies Sodom."
but receive it' true
Mr. Hayden says, "The evil of demption, Regeneration, and by They possess it here in a measure 41 the
my sons and daughters, saith the a vicious suggestion does not de- Resprrection.
BY JOSEPH T. LARSON
through faith; they will posse0 we nev
Lord Almighty" (II Cor. 6:17, part when the bell rings down 2. He knows them,
it fully at His second coming. 4
Millions of people would be 18).
1 1f.iee t
the curtain. On the contrary, it Knew them before the foun- 6. They shall never perish.
e Ina!
saved in a few weeks if they
d by
would only forsake sin and re- There are many other passages then often begins to operate as dation of the world—knows who Saved today, safe forever,the
leeeive
ceive Christ. The reason they do in the Bible which warn the the incentive to a vicious con- they are now, where they are, the testimony of God.
Christian
carnal
against
and
pleasures
what
summation."
their
condition
7.
Nothing
is
and
can
pluck
r°Wer
them
00/
not receive Christ is that they
he Arir
love the sins of the flesh and of of the world. No one is an "old Another says, "It is the place by just so much as He knows of His hand.
13rese0t
the world. Millions of professed fogy" because he keeps away of worship of false gods. They about. them, over-watches and They may stumble and fall' ,
but He will not let them stip'
'
3 th.
Christians have no power to serve from sinful things. Compromise worship the god of lust, the god takes care of them.
with the world is sin, and "the of power, the god of unreality and 3. They hear His voice.
beyond His holding. It is not the, .Wha eh
God because they are worldly.
The gospel is the channel of perseverance of the saints whio, 1),litigt°
"Love not the world, neither wages of sin is death" (Rom. the god of progress."
5 ,
+ 11t, ol
Henry Ward Beecher said, His voice. The Spirit opens the saves, it is the preservation '
the things that are in the world. 6:23).
Christ which enables the salute tTillg ti
"There
is
scarcely
heart
and
gives
an
evil
the
hearing
inciIf any man love the world, the
ear.
What About Movies?
to persevere; wherefore it le f e of
dent to human life which may 4. They follow Him.
love of the Father is not in him.
written, "For I am persuaded',
°11Y ch
not
be
That
is,
learned
they
believe
in
at
the
Him. that
For all that is in the world, the You cannot sit in a modern
theatre.
neither death, nor life, nol" v,riest
lust of the flesh, the lust of the movie house and see sinful pic- There one learns how pleasant They obey Him and He is• to angels,
nor principalities, nee sef̀:aIdeti
eyes, and the pride of life, is not tures and expect to enjoy the a thing is vice; license is pros- them the supreme and only in- powers, nor
things present, nee ("-ering
spiration
for
pered,
life.
and the young come away
of the Father, but is of the world. peace of God. The movies are
things to
as Rorx
nor height, nee ,
And the world passeth away, and "the Devil's church," as a rioted alive to the glorious conquest of 5. He gives them eternal life. depth, -norcome;
creature,
any
other
lust."
the lust thereof: but he that doeth minister in Chicago once said.
They have it not by nature; shall be able to separate us frolt1 ,Idrisi bt
the will of God abideth for ever." You stand in line to see pictures We cannot reform the movies nay, by nature they are even as the love of God
which is te e-'' one
that are sinful; why not get into for they will not be acceptable other children of wrath. He has Christ Jesus our Lord."
—I John 3:15-17.
ovier, sa
"Know ye not that the friend- line with God's will for your when reformed. People want
"For I know whom I have be' i Cod,
ship of the world is enmity with life? The Bible is against world- something of a sinful color; that
lieved and am persuaded that lie
till
God? whosoever therefore will liness, and so is every right- is why they choose to remain
"Oh may this thought posis able to ke,43 that which I have °etstoo
sess my breast,
be a friend of the world is the thinking Christian.
sinners.
committed unto him against tilet
Where'er. I rove, where'er I
enemy of God" (James 4:4).
day." —II Tim. 1:15.
Mr. Alexandre Dumas, the
What
About
The Dance?
rest;
'so
,
"Wherefore come out from playwright, wrote to a friend:
\sirfA,
Nor let my weaker passions
among them, and be ye sep- "You do not take your daughter Should a Christian attend the
SPURGEON'S PRAYER
dare
TO
arate, saith the Lord, and touch to see my play. You are right. dance? The word "dance" or
Consent to sin, for God is
not the unclean thing; and I Let me say, once for all, you "danced" is mentioned about
somewhere'
"Let
If
me
yo,
be
buried
there!"
will receive you, and will be a must not take your daughter to twenty-five times in the Bible.
in a quiet spot, where the leavOl clUtetly
Father unto you, and ye shall be the theatre. It is not mainly the
fall, and the robins play and trle: If y0.
(Continued on next page)
dewdrops gleam in the sunshirle headed,
and if there must be a line abotit It \,„
me, let it be: Here lies the bad tak"
1
a
of John Ploughman, waiting fesr Ife „
the appearing of his Lord alt`' h ''
eerti I.
Saviour, Jesus Christ."

WORLDLINESS

Tue 4/lie Bardisi

"0, yes," said the Doctor, "I see that you have the Baptist the church," and to the "writings of the fathers," and told what
Yox
argument very well. I must confess that you are an apt scholar. But many men of piety ana distinguished ability had said and written
you have never yet realized the gist of the question. What ought upon the subject, and began to quote extensively from ecclesiasto satisfy you, or anyone else, is the inference to be drawn from tical history. But Mellie stopped him by replying that she only
the law of circumcision, which was instituted in the family of proposed to inquire what the Bible said, that she had determined
If Yoi
Abraham. And because baptism has come in the place of circum- to take the Bible for her guide, that she would not be influenced
011
cision, children ought to be baptized just as they were required by what the history of the past might teach, or by the opinions
artles.
to be circumcised."
of fallible men, that the Bible should govern her faith, and be
If
ylor)
a
Why Be A Baptist? by H. B. T
"But, Doctor," said Mellie, "I am governed by my Bible. Will the rule of her actions; she would obey what she could underSr. Every young Baptist shoulc/
you please ,enlighten me by showing the passage which says that stand, and any duty not plainly revealed, she was sure that read this book, learning more about' the e.lNat
Baptist doctrine thereby_____25°'
-rro
baptism came in the place of circumcision? I have heard that God did not require of her.
Carroll.
The
Trail
of
Blood
M.
by
J.
asserted so often, yet after searching the Bible through, I have
She said: "I can understand the duty of all believers to be
Baptist history traced through 01r
failed to find it."
baptized, but I cannot understand how, anything done for them
ages, back to the days of th'
"I do not pretend to say," said he, "that it is there at all, just by their parents, can excuse them from personal obedience. And founder of Baptist churches, Je5u5
25C.
Christ
in so many words, but that is the inference drawn from various no one can obey a command without- faith, 'for whatsoever is
John
Is
It
Wrong
To
by
Dance?
expressions and circumstances."
not of faith is sin.'"
Bray. This question is answere°
Mrs. Brown had preserved silence from the first, and inmost satisfactorily with Scrir
"I acknowledge that you are a close reasoner, Mellie," said
tended not to interfere in the conversation, but after Dr. Farns21X
ture
Dr. Farnsworth, "But you and I look at things from very dif- Baptist Church
Manual by J. 0.
worth had failed to point out any Scripture bearing*Erectly upon
ferent standpoints. I yet hope that you may see your error, and
Pendleton. Not only the young, bur
the subject at issue, her patience became exhausted, and she exevery Baptist and every Ba ptist
not be led off from the church in which you have been dedicated
claimed; "Inference! I hoped you could give us some reason if not
to God. Don't you think that your course is showing a want of home should have this manual 0t
Scripture, for the practice of infant baptism. If the whole theory
256
Baptist truth
respect for your parents, and treating the church even with dis- Studies In
hangs on inference, why not tell the people so plainly?"
Galatians by A. M. Over'
ton. Recently published serially 1°
The Doctor stopped for a drink of water, and Mellie asked respect?"
BYW. An excellent commentary :
11
"Let it be so," said Mrs. Brown, a little more irritated than she a Baptist
him, "To whom was the law of circumcision given?"
preacher now in glorY.
ought to have been. "If the Scriptures don't authorize infant
1.00
"To the Jews, through Abraham," said he.
baptism (and if they do you fail to discover it), let her Christian Martyrs of the World bV
"Well, then, to whom was the law of baptism given?"
The law of baptism was given to the disciples or, I might obey Christ for herself. I intend that Mellie shall ,do as she be- John Foxe. This book is still e
Christian classic, though hundred5
lieves her Bible teaches her is. right. I have been a long time of years old
say, to Christians."
3.95
"I do not wish to be impertinent," said Mellie, "but let me in- thinking about this subject myself, and since you fail to show The Pilgrim's Progress by John Burt',
quire if the Jews did not strictly obey the law of circumcision?" the authority, -I am fully satisfied that there is neither- precept yan. An allegorical narrative u/
"They did, most scrupulously so, and do to this day," said he. nor example for the practice of our church on the subject of the life of the Christian as he lour'
neys to glory
"Then, Doctor, ought not Christians to be content with obey- baptism. I just consider that I have not been baptized myself,
Modern Tongues and Healing Mee'
ing the law given especially to them, without going to the Jews and the church, or the ministers, are to blame for it. I have ment by Stegall and Harwood. Ger
followed the teachings of man without learning my duty as the bare facts on the modern hel'
a
to borrow a part of their rites?"
As the Doctor was slow framing an answer to the last ques- revealed in the Bible, and that is why this precept has been ing racketeers _______________
The Heart of the Rose by Mabel Mc:
tion, Mrs. Brown remarked: "For my part, I don't believe that neglected."
Kee. Every young person who is 01°
God has left any duty to be learned from mere inference. The
Dr. Farnsworth took- up his hat preparatory to leaving, but enough to be interested in the oP'
posite sex should read this book'
Jews had a plain law; they understood it and obeyed it. Chris- Mellie entreated him to remain longer and to answer a few
let. It will help you a great deal. •35
tians have the law of baptism as plain as language can make it; questions for her relative to the mode or action of baptism. To
A Baptist Catechism by Charles
therefore, they ought to observe it."
this he reluctantly assented, and told her to proceed with her Spurgeon. Parents and young peo'
pie con make use of this little
"Yes," said Mellie, "God wanted believers to be baptized, questions.
pamphlet in many ways._—.05
Of t
and He told us so. He did not tell us to baptize infants; there"Don't you think that Christ was baptized by immersion?"
Order From:
fore, it is safe to infer that He did not want us to do that."
tgbI,
asked Mellie.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Dr. Farnsworth referred, at some length, to
"customs of
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
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Catholics teach "the Victim of
tehe sacrifice of the Mass is the
mew yorg 41,aelY and blood of Jesus Christ;
,,sanie body that was nailed
the cross; the same blood that
hey follol 'as shed on Calvary. In other
\v°tdsi the same Jesus Christ
ver peri0„
Was crucified for us is the,
. 10:27,
'
Aarne that we offer on our altars.'
,h and i,11 '
cti,t1d they add, "The sacrifice of
it by 10 sua Mass is offered to God alone,
ispel, as 5 `a acknowledge His sovereign
is nothill,g Freatness and our dependence. It
is
receive 11' ,t,rue that we offer the Mass
a measure 'Ile Memory of the saints, but
ill posSO • never offer the Mass in saccoming. •
th ee
them. The sacrifice'of
perish. ,
Mis offered on our altars
forever, 15 '
le the ministry of priests who
;
calve in their ordination the
thfter to
them 011/ e
offer it. Jesus Christ is
, a Principal offerer. It is He who
and
IT'esents Himself to the Father,
-them sl!
‘,
,
,v37 the hands of priests; it is He
is not in: • 110 changes
the bread and wine
ints whiP, 1311t° the body and the blood."
rvation
1,L1,t, observe, this is the very
, tit149 that is deniec6in the episthe sairit4
)re it 15 a of the Hebrew -4T Note carepersuaded u1,1Y chapter 10:11-14: "And every
• life, nor 13sttlest (that is, Jewish priest)
O opdeth
ities,
daily ministering and
?sent, 11°rr \aslering often the same sacrifices
et
eight, 11°
'
nian Catholic priests do tocreature/ e
which can never take away
ecirisi but he,
e us fro '
after he had offerOne sacrifice for sins, for,ch is 11)
Sat down on the right hand
have be, e, ,• ,G1)
(1, from henceforth expectd that ge
till his enemies be made his
ch I have aetstool.". And again, in the preainst th0
0,••••••••••
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impatient, sit down
he leavO 111letly to talk with
Job.
and the,
'
30
,11 are just a little strongsunshine' heIafe_
go and see Moses.
me abolA
tait
'
t
You
are getting weak-kneed,
the boa
a good look at Elijah.
aiting foi
f
Lord arP helarf there is no song in your
t) listen to David.
If
I) .3
'
01-1 are a policy man, read

lows

a lf,Y,°u are getting sordid, spend
;11.11e with Isaiah.
10e
4 Y01.1 feel chilly, get the be41, s'u disciple to put his arms
You.
teafd Your faith is below par, then
. ,f Paul.
Jeil
:
s'°1.1 are getting lazy, watch
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Worldliness

(Continued from preceding page)
Men and women danced alone
for the glory of God, but dancing in other forms, such as that
before the golden calf, was sinful), and over three thousand
people died for their idolatry
,(Ex. 32:8, 18, 20, 28).
Dancing may seem rather innocent, but it is what happens
after a dance that is harmful.
Mr. Tom A Faulkner, once proprietor of the Los Angeles Dancing Academy, gave his opinion
in his book (written after his
conversion to Christ) that "twoLanguage could not be strong- thirds of the girls who are ruined
er to declare the abiding efficacy fall through the influences of the
of the one irrepeatable sacrifice dance."
Archbishop Spaulding (Cathof our Lord Jesus Christ—so perfect, so complete, so fully satis- olic), of New York, is reported
fying to God, is that one blessed, as having said that "nineteen
finished work of His that He out of twenty of the fallen womwill never offer again. He sat en who come to the confessional
down as a token that His work have ascribed their fall from
is finished; and because He has virtue to the influence of the
made purgation for sins, the seat' dance."
He has taken is at the right hand
Mr. Peterson, director of eduof the Majesty in the Heavens. cation and recreation at Utah
Depend upon it, He nev er de- State School for boys and girls,
scends from that exalted place to told me personally that "the maoffer on Rome's altars or any jority of boys and girls come here
other; for of such sacrifice there through the evils of the movies,
is no need. The sin§ and iniqui- the dance, poolrooms and the
ties of all who believe in Him are wrong use of automobiles at
eternally remitted, on the basis night." He had the statistics to
of that one all-suffieient work, prove it.
and "where remission of these
What About Card Playing
is, there is no longer an offering
And Gambling?
for sin" kHeb. 10:18).
The deck of cards, according
—H. A. Ironside
to Charles Weigle, show the
marks on them which blaspheme
the name of God and make unA SCARCE ARTICLE clean insinuations against the
A king once asked a courtier Holy Spirit and Jesus Christ. He
what made a certain French proves this in his booklet, "A
Deck of Cards" (25 cents,
preacher so famous.
"Your Majesty," said the noble- Zondervan Publishing Co., Grand
man, "he preaches the Gospel Rapids, Mich.). Card playing may
and that is the scarcest thing in begin innocently. It leads to
gambling, and many a bank emFrance."
The man who preaches the ployee has lost so much money
Gospel is distinguished today in in card games that he has robbed
the till and then has been senhis neighborhood or country.
There is a scarcity! There is a tenced to many years in the state
penitentiary. I know personally
famine!
of such cases in Colorado and
Many are starving in need of Montana.
the Word. They search and seek
Card playing takes away time
and when they find a place where
which the true Christian should
it is preached in simplicity, how
use in prayer, service, Bible study
they hasten to it. The story of
or going to God's house. It is a
God's love in Christ, is the greatest sensation in the world to this loss of time, of money, of staday! It cannot be equaled; it has bility of habits, and will become
never been surpassed. Preach the a loss to the home, to the comGospel. Come back to the ele- munity and to the person who
mentary principles of the faith plays.
A certain Sunday School teachand then go on to perfection.
er in Iowa had a class of nine
Preach the Gospel!
—Wonderful Word. boys. She had parties for them
with study of the Bible, but also
viouS chapter, verses 24-26 are
absolutely conclusive: "For Christ
is not entered into the holy place
made with hands, figures of the
true; but into heaven itself, now
to appear in the presence of God
for us; nor yet that he should offer himself often (the very thing
Catholics insist He does), as the
high priest entereth into the holy
place every year with other blood
than his own; but now, once in
the end of the world hath he appeared to put away sin by the
sacrifice of. himself."
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keepmy commandments, and live; and my law as the apple

tn,,tnine eye. Bind them upon thy fingers, write them upon the
""ie of thine heart." —Proverbs 7:2,3.
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You can hold the child's attention to the Bible better, with a Bible
Story Book such as this one.
Order From
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JESUS TELLS NICODEMUS
HOW TO BE BORN AGAIN
(Read John 3:1--21)
Memory Verse: "And as Moses
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the son of
man be lifted up: That whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have eternal life."
—John 3:14, 15.
Nicodemus was puzzled at the
words of Jesus, "Ye must be born
again." Nicodemus thought that
Jesus was speaking of physical
birth, as when a person is born
into this world as a little baby,
and he asked the Lord how a
person could be born twice into
this world as a baby.
Then Jesus began to explain
to Nicodemus that it was spiritual
birth He was speaking of. A
person must be born of God's
Holy Spirit, if that person is to
be saved.
Jesus told Nicodemus how a
person could be born again. Jesus
told of Moses and the brass serpent, to show Nicodemus how to
be saved.
The poisonous snakes had bitplaying of cards, which she showed some how to use. After a
time they wanted more of the
cards and less of the Bible. Some
years afterwards, when the boys
were grown men, in a midweek
prayer service in the same church,
a young man arose when opportunity was 'given for testimonies
and said: "As a boy I used to attend Sunday School in this
church. My Sunday School teacher taught us to play cards at our
home parties. I want to tell you
what happened to those boys; two
have gone to the gallows, two
have gone to the electric chair,
three are in prison, and if the
police knew where I and my
brother wete, we would also be
jail." An elderly lady arose and
walked to where the young man
was sitting, and when she rec-

Chilchen
ten the Israelite people, and many
were dying. God told Moses to
make a brass serpent, and to put
it on a pole. Then God said that
everyone who looked at the brass
serpent, would be healed of the
snake bite. But everyone who
would not look, would die. Many
Israelite people looked at the serpent, and were healed. But many
did not and died.
So, Jesus told Nicodemus that
the Son of Man must be put
to death for our sins, and all who
trust Him will be saved from
sin. All of us have sinned, and
if we do not look to Jesus for
salvation, then we must go to
Hell for our sins. If we look to
Jesus, we will be saved from our
sins.
That is. being born again.
That is what Jesus told Nicodemus to do to be saved. Nicodemus trusted Jesus' death for his
salvation.
Have you trusted Him?
"He that believeth on Him is
not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already,
because he hath not believed in
the name of the only begotten,
Son of God."—John 3:18.

ognized him as one of her former
Sunday School boys she fell to
the floor, crying out, "Oh, my
God! I was that Sunday School
teacher!"—Alliance Weekly

Adoniram Judson went as a
missionary to Burma. He so
burned with the desire to preach
the Gospel before he had learned the language that he walked
up to a Burman and embraced
him. The man went home and
reported that he had seen an
angel. The living Christ was so
radiant in Judson's countenance
that men called him "Mx. GloryFaye." When Christian workers
really come to know the love
God has given unto them, the
Christian Gospel will become irresistible.—Westminster Teacher

WHAT WE HAVE IN CHRIST
A Relation that can never be abrogated.
A Life that can never be forfeited.
A Righteousness that can never be tarnished.
An Acceptance that can never be questioned.
A Judgment that can never be repeated.
A Title that can never be clouded.
A Position that can never be invalidated.
A Standing that can never be disputed.
A Justification that can never be reversed.
A Seal that can never be violated.
An Inheritance that can never be alienated.
A Wealth that can never be depleted.
A Resource that can never be diminished.
A Bank that can never be dosed.
A Possession that can never be measured.
A Portion that can never be denied.
A Peace that can never be destroyed.
A .Joy that can never be suppressed.
A Love that can never be abated.
A Grace that can never be arrested.
A Strength that can never be vitiated.
A Power that can never be exhausted.
A Salvation that can never be annulled.
A Forgiveness that can never be rescinded.
A Deliverance that can never be thwarted.
An Assurance that can never be disappointed.
A Nature that can never be changed.
An Access that can never be discontinued.
An .Attraction that can never be superseded.
A Comfort that can never be lessened.
A Service that con never be unrewarded.
An Intercessor who can never be disqualified.
A Revelation that can never be destroyed.
A Victor who can never be vanquished.
A Resurrection that can never be hindered.
A Hope that can never be disappointed.
A Glory that can never be dimmed.
—Author Unknown

Habit is first a caller, then a guest, and at last a master.

"And the four and twenty elders and the four beasts fell
eB
down and worshipped God that
sat on the throne, saying, Amen; "Last week, Sambo, our min- Sambo, "our preacher over stiour(Csa
ersi'
ALLELUIA." —Rev. 19:4.
ister, preached on 'Bones in de coloured chuch says dat an „C
"And I heard as it were the Chuch,' an' he sure stepped on box is O.K. foah dead chO'
r
..4
. 1 11°0s,
voice of a great multitude, and lots of people's toes."
but a mighty poah place whi serl
as the voice of many waters, and
ch
"Bones in de Chuch! Well, what live ones."
ere an
as the voice of mighty thunder- am dey all, boss?"
"You're right, Sambo, too Mlood,
ings, saying, ALLELUIA: for the
inor
"Well, now, he names five dif- of us chuch membahs be d
Lord God omnipotent reigneth." ferent kinds o"bones' they be in
chickens. And ef de live is tar
—Revelation 19:6.
de average chuch. He sez as how would warm things up,
th,e,terve
*,+++++++++++
By the time of this singing, they be some membahs what is
have to soon throw out de a; "Ther
:
Catholicism and Protestantism like de wishbone. They's always
ones cause they'd spoil Wa,thee,
are a thing of the past. The old awishin' for better things, but
Well, as I was a-sayin', Oiclo this
whore and her harlot daughters never gets down to work foh
these bones in de church. De tieet I
will have been destroyed. God dem, and pray for dem. These
sort he mentioned wuz de
will by this time have rooted up here wishbone membahs ain't
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those organizations which He much account. Then they is the
ual support of de chuch, an,,,Artiet
did not establish and the redeem- jawbone Christians. They does alsez
they be all too few of a:144440'2,
ed of the Lord will then shout together too much talkin'. They
sure were a good sermon.,, may
His praise as they sing over the is de gossipin' kind what usually It
"But he doan mention mY lour sou'i
By Charles H. Spurgeon
known only to himself, the king destruction of these false aposmakes trouble foh ebrybody. De of bone, boss."
chooses to forgive a certain num- tate churches.
You.
chuch don't need no jawbone
Our opponents put the case ber,
"Yo kind of bone? What 'ngs; 2
and to leave the rest for
Christians.
Then
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funthus: Suppose a father should execution, is
VI
is dat?"
there anything cruel
end
nybone kind, like that there crazy
condemn Some of his children or
unrighteous here? If, by some
"Seems to me some of us is itheti bShall
CONTINUOUS LOVE SHALL bone in yoah elbow what is alto extreme misery, and make
wise means, the ends of justice CHARACTERIZE THIS WED- ways
rick
agittin' hurt. They is de de tailbone—always behind. ,
others supremely happy, out of
can be ever better answered by DING.
ones who is too touchy; they is am behind in ouah donations,
his own arbitrary will; would it the sparing
of the pardoned ones
am behind in ouah work fo
be right and just? Would it not than by their -condemnation, "The Lord hath appeared of always agettin' their feelin's
Yea,
I
saying,
have
me,
old
unto
hurt; they is too easily offended. Lawd; in fact, we am P
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comes
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His
work."
call
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k.(Cent
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None, Jeremiah 31:3.
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and
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ience did
Let's pray dat
it from us to impute such a I venture to say, but those
who
be many moah backbone Cl t the
course of action to the Judge of are the enemies of the
In God's sight marriage always house."
state and
ytca.
"Say, Uncle Ezzy," interrupted tians."
supposes continuous love. Jesus
the earth.
of the king.
declaration in the
But the case stated is not at
And so may we well ask, "Is made such a
enter a,
all the one under consideration, there unrighteousness with God? days of His flesh.
"With GLADNESS and RE- old Italian was peddling P2t•Waxn
"And said, for this cause shall
but one as opposite from it as God forbid." "What if God, willJOICING shall they be brought: ,on the streets of New YTIles ,`"
light from darkness. Sinful man ing to show His wrath and to a man leave father and mother,
they
shall enter into the King's Someone remarked conceraZal ex-r
is not now in the position of a make His power known, endured and shall cleave to his wife: and
palace." —Psalm 45:15.
the inclemency of the wea7outh e
well-deserving or innocent child, with much long-suffering the ves- they twain shall be one flesh.
With this the Italian agreed,L
more
neither does God occupy the place sels of wrath fitted to destruc- Wherefore they are no
VIII
then said, But bye and )
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Revelation 21 and 22 gives US
is no supposition, but an exact He had afore prepared unto glory, Matthew 19:5, 6.
His
mind wandered away froin,..1 to .
description of the whole matter. even us, whom He hath called,
If there is anything that ser- a detailed picture of this new cold November day to
slich° Was
A number of criminals, guilty of not of the Jews only, but also iously troubles the virgin as she home. Jesus in the days of His Italy, and so the present was rY h
tr ale(
flesh,
spoke of this home which
goes to the marriage altar, it
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"Let not your heart be troubled: forget the problems
demned to die; and die they must, mingled mercy and severity of Will he prove fickle, or will he
and i ,
r'llt • 3'13
unless the king shall exercise the Heaven, or make the eternal God prove steadfast? Well, beloved, ye believe in God, believe also and burdens of this life aS„)
If no
prerogative vested in him, and an offender, because "he hath that question will never trouble in me. In my Father's house are look forward to that glorivil PPerlec
give them a free pardon. If, for mercy on whom he will have the Heavenly bride, since God's many mansions: if it were not home that is awaiting us in 415eoe
0_ al1
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"The Book Of Revelation" and glory to God.
ceive you unto myself; that finitely assured that the Wia_:Platalthe
shall wholly pass away,
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(Continued from page three)
also." —John 14:1-3.
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What does grace do in salvation? the work of Christ for us on the the moment to hold them.
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